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WELCOME
Every gift has its story to tell.
Wintertime is the season for showing our appreciation through gifts. Not only in our
personal lives, but just as much in our professional circles, whether it is to thank our
loyal customers for their business, our hardworking staff for their commitment and hard
work or otherwise.
This collection will inspire you to combine your end of the year message with the right
item. Because the gift you pick to offer has to say it all and support your story.
There is plenty to choose from, just have a look!

P330.023

APP Robot
State of the art, app controlled robot. Including re-chargeable
2200 mAh /7.4V battery. A full charge let’s you enjoy your
robot for up to 50 minutes. Connect easily with the fast 4.0
bluetooth connection. The free APP is updated frequently
to add new features to the robot. The robot has 16 movable
points that allows it to move like a human. Memory that can be
extended to 32 GB via Micro SD card.
Size 10 x 20 x 40 cm > Max. printsize > on request.
Printtechnique on request. Extra info Batteries included.
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P330.801

P330.803

P330.805

VR glasses
Virtual reality glasses made out of ABS that can be folded flat
to take anywhere you go so you can share the virtual reality
experience with friends. When unfolded your phone can be
placed between two soft EVA cushions to keep the phone tight
in the right position. Because of it’s clever design there is no
need to take the phone out of the glasses to switch to another
movie or game. Suitable for all mobile phones up to 6”.
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Size 5,5 x 9 x 14,5 cm > Max. printsize > 60 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P330.121
P330.123

P330.125
P330.127

Mini VR glasses
Pocket sized virtual reality glasses that can be folded flat so
they are convenient to take along anywhere you go to enjoy
virtual reality movies or games. Made out of ABS plastic with
suction pad to keep your phone in place. The glasses can also
be used as phone stand for your mobile phone.

P330.401

Size 1,2 x 11,3 x 7,2 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

VR 3D glasses
New generation virtual reality glasses for the ultimate virtual
reality experience. The glasses are made out of lightweight
ABS and have a luxurious magnetic closing system to keep
your phone in place during usage. The non toxic headband is
made out of comfortable and durable materials and adjustable
to any head size. The soft cushioning ensures comfort during
longer periods of usage. The lenses are high quality optical
resin lenses that can be adjusted to ensure the ultimate
viewing experience. On the side there is a button to adjust
the distance to the screen of your phone to ensure the right
viewing angle. Suitable for all mobile phones up to 6”.
Size 19,5 x 14 x 10 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x50 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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P330.062

Wi-Fi Camera with APP

HD Sport camera

Including 11 accessories

1,5 “ LCD screen

Including waterproof case

P330.051
P330.053

P330.055
P330.056

Action camera inc 11 accessories
State of the art HD sport camera with 720p resolution. On the
back there is a 1,5 inch TFT LCD screen to view your movies
instantly. The memory can be expanded up to 32 GB using a
micro SD card. Including waterproof casing. Recording time
about 70 minutes. 11 accessories included.
Size 4,1 x 5,9 x 3 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 5 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

004

Record for more than one
hour on one charge

Easy to install and easy to use Wi-Fi camera that you can check
at any given moment on your mobile device with the free APP.
The smart camera has a built in microphone and loudspeaker
that supports full-duplex speech, real-time video, and
automatic infrared night vision. The camera also has a motion
sensor to detect movement so it can be used as a home safety
device. Memory can be expanded up to 32 GB with a micro SD
card to record videos.
Size 7,9 x 4,3 x 11,4 cm > Max. printsize > 36 x 16 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P330.083

Smart Bulb with Bluetooth speaker
LED bulb with 3W Bluetooth speaker that can be placed in
any lamp at home. Play music by connecting your phone to
the Bluetooth module in the lamp and listen. Download the
free APP to change the colour of the lamp to your mood.
Compatible with both iOS (iPhone 4S and up) and Android 4.3.
Size 7 x 7 x 11,8 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x 8 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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P326.950
P326.951
P326.953

P326.954
P326.955

P326.956
P326.958

Headphone
On ear headphone that allows you to listen to all your favorite
songs wherever you go. With comfortable headband and 1.5m
audio cable.
Size 7 x 18 x 15 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P326.701
P326.193

Stereo Bluetooth headphone
Listening to your music really becomes a pleasure with this
Bluetooth headphone. The soft cushions allow you to wear
the headphone for a long time and the integrated control
makes it easy to change your music or adjust the volume. The
integrated microphone gives you the possibility to even use it
for making calls.
Size 15,5 x 5,5 x 17 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

008

Comfortable bluetooth headphone
Play up to 4 hours of music on one
charge!
Foldable so easy to carry anywhere
you go
Including microphone and pickup
function to answer calls

P326.703

P326.705

Foldable bluetooth headphone
Wireless and foldable bluetooth headphone. The headphone
is made out of ABS with an extendable polyester headband
to fit all sizes. With comfortable PU earpads to listen to your
favourite tunes for up to 4 hours on one single charge. The
headphone uses bluetooth 2.1 for connection and has an
operating distance up to 10 metres. Including microphone to
pick up and answer calls, play/pause button and volume up/
down button. Can also be used with the included 1 metre audio
jack cable. Including micro USB cable to charge the headphone.
Size 14,5 x 7 x 17,5 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 20 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.
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P326.403
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Oova earbuds with mic
It doesn’t just look good but it sounds good as well. With flat
cable, built-in microphone and a rPET travel bag. The Oova is
part of our sound range. Registered design®
Size 3 x 1,6 x 1,6 cm > Max. printsize > 45 x 20 mm
Printtechnique Transfer.

P326.881

Wireless Bluetooth earbuds
Wireless Bluetooh earbuds, with flat 60 cm black tangle free
TPE cable. The earbuds are suitable for both sports and for
daily use. Including microphone to pick up and answer calls,
volume up and down buttons and bluetooth 3.0 for smooth
connection. The 55 mAh battery allows you to play up to 3
hours of your favorite music. Operating distance up to 10
metres.
Size 0 x 0 x 60 cm > Max. printsize > 45 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Oova

P326.503

P326.371

P326.373

P326.376

Oova headphone with Mic

Flat wire earbuds with mic

Flowing design, great sound. With flat cable, built-in
microphone and a rPET travel bag. The Oova is part of our
sound range. Registered design®

Fashionable flat wire ear buds with microphone and pick up
function. The flat wire cable is 120 cm long and guides crystal
clear sound to your ear buds. Including EVA pouch.

Size 18 x 16 x 1,7 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 1,1 x 120 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Transfer.

Oova

010

011

P326.351

Swiss Peak outdoor Bluetooth speaker
Shock, dust and waterproof (IPX5) Bluetooth speaker with
powerful 5W speaker and rechargeable 1500mAh battery
that allows you to enjoy your music for up to 10 hours on one
single charge! The speaker has a hands free function to pick
up calls and can also be used via the included 3.5mm audio
cable. Including silicone strap to hang your speaker anywhere
you want.
Size 4,9 x 9 x 9,8 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 5 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P326.651
P326.654

012

P326.655
P326.657

P326.671
P326.672

P326.674
P326.677

Sound bass speaker large

Sound bass speaker medium

2 x 3W bluetooth speaker with powerful 1200 mAh battery
to take your music experience to another level! The casing is
made of alumium with an ABS grill. The bottom of the item is
completely rubberized to ensure the best sound quality. The
speaker is compatible with the newest NFC technology.

3W bluetooth speaker with powerful 1200 mAh battery to
take your music experience to another level! The casing is
made of alumium with an ABS grill. The bottom of the item is
completely rubberized to ensure the best sound quality. The
speaker is compatible with the newest NFC technology.

Size 15 x 6,5 x 7,9 cm > Max. printsize > 45 x 60 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Size 7,5 x 7,5 x 7,7 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

013

4.200 mAh
P326.593

Bluetooth speaker and Power bank

N
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Bluetooth speaker with integrated power bank in ABS casing.
The rechargeable battery is 4200mAh that allows you to
charge an average mobile phone twice or enables you to listen
to your favourite music up to 6 hours via the 3W speaker.
Including pick up and next/previous song function. Output
5V/1, input 5V/800mAh. Including micro USB cable.
Size Ø 4,3 x 9,8 cm > Max. printsize > 60 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P326.491
P326.492

P326.493
P326.495

P326.497

Bluetooth speaker
Wireless bluetooth speaker with 3W speaker and 350 mAh
battery. Because of it’s clever design the music will be played
in all directions. Aluminium body and metal grill, the bottom
of the speaker has rubber strips for improved sound quality
and grip. Playing time up to 3 hours on one single charge and
connection distance up to 10 meters. Including micro cable to
charge the speaker. Including audio cable to connect the device
to your mobile phone without wireless connection. Compatible
with all mobile phones.

P326.330

Size 6,3 x 5 x 5 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

3W Anodized speaker
Trendy 3W bluetooth speaker with strong zinc body. The 600
mAh battery allows you to enjoy your music for up to 6 hours
on one charge. Packed in nice transparent gift box.
Size Ø 6,2 x 4,8 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

014

015

P134.014

Friday afternoon hammer
Satin finish head with bottle cap opener and soft rubber grip.
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Size 26,3 x 3,7 x 11 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 7 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P326.681

P326.685

P326.687

Friday afternoon speaker
Enjoy Friday or any other day along with your friends, music
and drinks with this unique designed bluetooth speaker. The
bluetooth speaker can play music for up to 4 hours on one
single charge and the integrated opener can open an unlimited
amount of bottles. Operating distance up to 10 meters. The
speaker has bluetooth 4.1 for easy and smooth connection with
your mobile device. The 2W speaker has a high end metal grill
for optimal sound and a smooth silicon sleeve body. With 250
mAh battery. With pickup and speaker function to answer calls.
Size 5,2 x 5,2 x 8 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 7 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.
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P301.201
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P301.881

3 pcs mobile device lens set
Take the camera on your mobile device to the next level
with this 3 pcs mobile device lens set. The set includes a fish
eye, macro and wide angle lens. Each of them can easily be
attached to your mobile device. Including black string pouch to
take the lenses wherever you go.
Size 2 x 8,5 x 10 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 60 mm
Printtechnique Transfer.

P301.203

P301.205

Pocket selfie stick
Pocket size selfie stick with ABS body and SS selfie pole. The
selfie stick can be used by simply inserting the audio jack
cable into your mobile phone so there is no need to connect
to bluetooth. The selfie stick is 52 cm long when unfolded and
only 15 cm when folded! It allows you to take the perfect selfie,
alone or with your friends. The selfie pole has an essential
groove to avoid the pole from twisting and keep your phone in
perfect place. Suitable for both Android and iOS phones.
Size 2,3 x 4,5 x 14,5 cm > Max. printsize > 70 x 7 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P301.871

Mobile phone flashlight
LED flashlight that can be inserted in your mobile device to
significantly improve the quality of your pictures that are taken
in darker environments. Easy to use and is compatible with
both IOS as Android phones. The battery is charged via USB
and can take up to 300 pictures on one charge.
Size 1,4 x 3,2 x 4,5 cm > Max. printsize > 27 x 22 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P301.541

P301.543

Selfie stick with wire
Take this compact selfie shutter anywhere you go for the
perfect selfie shot alone or with your friends. You can easily
take an instant selfie by one press on the button, there is no
need to connect to Bluetooth as you just insert the audio jack
cable into your mobile phone. The clever design enables the
selfie stick to be folded to a compact size, so it easily fits in
your purse or even your pocket. The selfie stick has a high
quality pole with essential groove that avoids the stick from
twisting and keeps the phone perfectly in place.
Size 2,6 x 4,5 x 23 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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P302.272

P302.274

P302.401

P302.277

Powerful dual port car charger

P302.408

Dual port car charger with belt cutter and
hammer

Portable connector with double USB port and integrated LED
light on top. Output: 5V/2.1A

Dual USB port car charger that can be used to charge two
mobile devices at the same time. This charger also includes
a belt cutter and a window breaker in case of an emergency.
Output: 5V/2.1A.

Size Ø 3,5 x 7 cm > Max. printsize > 27 x 27 mm Printtechnique
Doming.

Size 5,1 x 2,3 x 6,8 cm > Max. printsize > 16 x 26 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

2.200 mAh
P239.511

6 in 1 car emergency tool
P302.551

3.1A car charger with 3 USB
Powerful 5V/3.1 A car charger with triple USB port. The charger
can charge up to 3 devices at the same time. Compatible with
both tablets and mobile phones of both IOS and Android.

6 in 1 car emergency tool. Including 2200mAh power bank,
USB car charger, belt cutter, safety window breaker, LED torch
and red flashing emergency light. The power bank can be
charged via the cigarette lighter or via an USB wall charger.
Input: 12V-24V, output: 5V/1A.
Size 2,6 x 4 x 11,4 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Size 2,5 x 3,5 x 6,5 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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2.200 mAh
P302.081

P302.085

P324.911
P324.912

P302.087

Retractable 2 in 1 cable
Compact and retractable cable with both MFI (Made for
iPhone) licensed lightning plug and micro USB cable. Because
of the retractable mechanism the 90 cm long flat cable can
easily be taken anywhere without it getting tangled.

P324.914
P324.915

P324.917

2.200 mAh powerbank with phone stand
Powerbank with 2200mAh lithium battery that can be taken
anywhere to charge your mobile device. The fashionable
design also allows you to use the powerbank as a stand for
your mobile phone. Output 5V/1, input 5V/800mAh. Including
micro USB cable.

Size 1,7 x 4 x 12,5 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size 2,4 x 2,3 x 12,5 cm > Max. printsize > 15 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

2.200 mAh

P324.050
P324.051
P324.053
P301.770
P301.771

P301.774
P301.775

P301.777
P301.778

Splitter and touch pen
Universal ABS 3.5mm audio splitter that allows two people to
listen to the same music at the same time with their own set
of ear buds. The splitter has a touch pen suitable for all mobile
devices to navigate on your screen.

P324.054
P324.057
P324.058

P324.059

2.200 mAh powerbank
Compact and portable ABS powerbank with 2200mAh lithium
battery. Output 5V/1A and input 5V/800mA. The clever
design enables you to remove the battery when it needs to be
replaced and allows you to recycle the battery.
Size Ø 2,5 x 10 cm > Max. printsize > 6 x 30 mm Printtechnique
Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Size 1 x 3,7 x 6,4 cm > Max. printsize > 15 x 3 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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P324.831

Swiss Peak powerbank 8.800mAh

8.800 mAh

Size 12,5 x 7,7 x 2,4 cm > Max. printsize > 55 x 20 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.
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Rainproof and dustproof powerbank with powerfull 8800 mAh
lithium battery. Comes with built-in capacity indicator and
torch. Including Swiss Peak pouch. Output 5V/2.1A, input 5V/1A.

P324.821

Swiss Peak powerbank 5000 mAh

5.000 mAh

Compact but powerful 5000mAh aluminium powerbank.
Comes with Swiss Peak pouch to store your powerbank. The
powerbank has an Led indicator to indicate the remaining
energy. Output 5V/1, input 5V/800mAh. Including micro USB
cable.
Size 2,8 x 2,8 x 10,5 cm > Max. printsize > 70 x 22 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

10.000 mAh

2.500 mAh

P324.233

P324.243

Lighthouse Powerbank 10000 mAh

Lighthouse Powerbank 5000mAh

Lighthouse Powerbank 2500 mAh

Powerbank with 10000 mAh lithium battery and built-in LED
that can be taken anywhere to charge your mobile device.
The LED light can be used to look for your belongings in, for
example, your handbag or backpack and is therefore extra
convenient to carry with you. Made out of wear-resistant ABS.
Suitable to charge tablets and larger mobile devices. Including
fast charge module 1.5A to charge the powerbank faster.
Output 5V/2.1A, input 5V/1.5A. Including micro USB cable.

Powerbank with 5000 mAh lithium battery and built-in LED
that can be taken anywhere to charge your mobile device.
The LED light can be used to look for your belongings in, for
example, your handbag or backpack and is therefore extra
convenient to carry with you. Made out of wear-resistant ABS.
Output 5V/1A, input 5V/1A. Including micro USB cable.

Powerbank with 2500 mAh lithium battery and built-in LED
that can be taken anywhere to charge your mobile device.
The LED light can be used to look for your belongings in, for
example, your handbag or backpack and is therefore extra
convenient to carry with you. Made out of wear-resistant ABS.
Output 5V/1A, input 5V/1A. Including micro USB cable.

Size 2,3 x 4,4 x 10,5 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x 25 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Size 2,3 x 3,5 x 8,4 cm > Max. printsize > 65 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Size 2,3 x 6,1 x 14,8 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.
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5.000 mAh

P324.253

025

2.500 mAh

2.500 mAh

N
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8GB

P324.853

2.500 mAh powerbank
Ultra thin ABS 2500mAh powerbank with integrated micro
USB cable. On the side there is a USB port to charge any device
(for example your IPhone 5/6) using your own charging cable.
Output 5V/1A and input 5V/1A.

Powerbank with detachable memory

Size 6,3 x 0,8 x 9,6 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 50 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

8 GB memory
Unique 2 in 1 design

P324.701

P324.703

2500 mAh Powerbank - 8GB USB
Thin 2500 mAh powerbank with detachable 8 GB USB 2.0 flash
drive. ABS material. Output 1V/1A and input 5V/1A. Including
micro USB cable.
Size 0,8 x 6,2 x 11,4 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x50 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

4.000 mAh

P324.950
P324.951

P324.952
P324.954

P324.955
P324.957

4.000 mAh slim powerbank
4000mAh aluminium slim powerbank with high quality lithium
polymer battery. Including on/off button and remaining
capacity indicator. Packed in transparent gift box. Output 5V/1,
input 5V/800mAh. Including micro USB cable.
Size 1 x 6,8 x 11 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x 55 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

026

027

2.500 mAh
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10.000 mAh

TYPE C
Type C is the new USB standard for mobile devices. It
enables devices to be charged faster and increased data
transfer speed (not applicable for powerbank). Type C
uses the same connector on both sides of the cable.
ON/OFF

MICRO USB INPUT

TYPE C OUTPUT

USB OUTPUT

P324.962

10.000 mAh Type C powerbank

Perfect to take to a business meeting

P324.282

Powerbank with cardholder

10.000 mAh powerbank made out of anodized aluminium. The
powerbank has both a USB output as well as a type C output.
Type C is the new USB standard for mobile devices so this
device ensures you can use any cable available to charge your
mobile device. Output 5V/2A, input 1A.

Can hold up to 6 business cards

Flat 2500 mAh powerbank with card holder. Made out
of aluminium material. Can hold up to 6 business cards
(depending on paper thickness) that can easily be slid out of
the powerbank. Output 1V/1A and input 5V/1A. Including micro
USB cable.

Size 1,4 x 6,9 x 14,1 cm > Max. printsize > 85 x 25 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Can charge both IOS as Android devices

Size 1,4 x 7 x 13,5 cm > Max. printsize > 45 x 15mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Luxurious metallic finish

028

029

8 GB
USB 2.0
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8 GB
USB 3.0

16 GB

P300.821
P300.823

P300.824
P300.825

P300.827
P300.828

Square USB Stick - 8 GB
8 GB USB stick with 2.0 flashdrive. With unique twist motion
mechanism to slide the memory out of the ABS casing. Simply
twist 90 degrees to reveal the memory. With matching colour
PU strap to attach the stick to, for example, your keychain.
Size 1,1 x 3,1 x 3,1 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

90°

Tag
N
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8 GB

P300.171
P300.173

P300.174
P300.175

P300.177
P300.178

Round USB Stick - 8 GB

030

P300.603 - 8 GB
P300.608 - 8 GB

P300.863 - 16 GB
P300.868 - 16 GB

8 GB USB stick with 2.0 flashdrive. With unique twist motion
mechanism to slide the memory out of the ABS casing. Simply
twist 135 degrees to reveal the memory. With matching colour
PU strap to attach the stick to, for example, your keychain.

Tag USB stick - 8 GB

Tag USB 3.0 stick - 16 GB

Tag USB stick is a 2.0 memory flash drive which in addition to
having a smooth design can easily be clipped on to something
to make sure you’ll never lose it. Registered design®

Size 1,1 x 3,4 x 3,4 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size 4,5 x 1,2 x 0,7 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 8 mm
Printtechnique Laser engraving.

Tag is a compact USB3.0 flash drive for safe and faster transfer
of all your data. In addition to having a strong metal body it
can easily be clipped on to something to make sure you’ll never
lose it. Registered design®
Size 4,5 x 1,2 x 0,7 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 8 mm
Printtechnique Laser engraving.

031

P300.251

8 GB

P317.103

Folio travel set - 4GB

Up

Folio is a multimedia set that combines all you need on a
business trip. The travel case includes: Orby pen in white,
Station to connects all your portable devices to your computer
with 4 standard card reader slots and on the other USB ports,
Mice is a mouse retractable cable and the Link USB memory
stick (4 GB). Registered design®
Size 22 x 3 x 15 cm > Max. printsize > 120 x 90 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

Folio

P300.253

P300.255

Up stylus pen USB 8GB
Up lets you create and save all your inspirational ideas. The
stylus lets you sketch or write with a greater precision than the
tip of your finger. Due to the round barrel it’s convenient to use
from any angle. On paper the parker type refill brings a long
lasting writing experience. The removable 8GB USB memory
stick is safely stored in the top of the pen. Registered design®
Size Ø 12 x 13,6 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 5 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P300.902

Nino stylus pen USB 8GB
You can work faster and easier on your telephone and tablet
with the special touch screen pen. It also includes a normal
pen. But this Nino is in fact chiefly a good-looking 8 GB USBstick. With an ultra-thin sunken clip so that you can always
carry it with you everywhere.

Point|03

Size Ø 1,3 x 13,4 cm > Max. printsize > 50 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

8 GB

P314.141

P314.145

Point|03 APP laser pointer & presenter

Nino

Point|03 is an APP controlled laser pointer & presenter giving
you full control over your presentation. The pen’s clip has an
integrated USB2.0 flash drive to store and transfer your work. A
removable laser pointer, which once connected to your mobile
phone and the APP, makes giving a presentation as easy
and convenient as it ever can be. At the same time the slim
aluminum pen or stylus can be used to make your notes during
the meeting. Registered design®
Size 15 x 0,9 x 1,3 cm > Max. printsize > 60 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

032

033

4 GB

P300.881

P300.883

P300.884

P610.622
P610.623

P610.721

P610.722

P610.509

P610.830

P610.831

P610.832

USB pen 4 GB

Thin metal stylus pen

Classic touch pen

Bamboo stylus pen

Elegance stylus pen

Compact and light 4 GB USB pen. Convenient to take to
presentations or to back up your files. The pen can be used
when the USB clip is opened. Writing colour: blue.

Aluminium ballpoint with stylus tip and easy to use twist
mechanism.

Aluminium twist action stylus pen with classic look. Incl.
German ca. 1200m writing length Dokumental® blue ink refill
with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.

Bamboo touch pen with integrated stylus tip and ballpoint.

Metal click action stylus ballpoint pen. High quality look and
feel. Incl. German ca. 1200m writing length Dokumental® blue
ink refill with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.

Size 1,2 x 1,3 x 11,1 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 7 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

034

P610.620
P610.621

Size Ø 0,8 x 13,6 cm > Max. printsize > 50 x 4 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 0,9 x 13,5 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 1,1 x 13,8 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 1 x 14 cm > Max. printsize > 65 x 6 mm Printtechnique
Pad printing.

035

P610.603

Nino stylus pen

Nino

You can work faster and easier on your telephone and tablet
with this special touch screen pen. But the Nino is in fact chiefly
a good-looking pen. With an ultra-thin sunken clip so that you
can always carry it with you everywhere.
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P610.601

Size Ø 1,1 x 13,5 cm > Max. printsize > 60 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Twist
+

P610.191

P610.193

Twist stylus pen
One moment you can use it to write and draw on your tablet.
The next it is a ‘normal’ pen. And made out of one piece of
aluminium for a modern and elegant result. And the button at
the top? It’s to play with...
Size Ø 1 x 13,4 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 5 mm Printtechnique
Pad printing.

P610.361
P610.362

P610.363
P610.364

P610.365

Aluminium stlyus pen with phonestand
Aluminium click action stylus pen with phonestand. Includes
ca. 1200m writing length German Dokumental® blue ink refill
with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.
Size Ø 1,5 x 14,5 cm > Max. printsize > 7 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

+
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P611.061

P611.062

Elegance 2pcs stylus set
Unique high quality metal stylus ballpoint pen and 0, 7mm
mechanical stylus pencil (including 2 leads). Ballpoint includes
German ca. 1200m writing length Dokumental® blue ink refill
with TC-ball for ultra smooth writing.

N
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P611.060

Size 2,1 x 5,2 x 17 cm > Max. printsize > 65 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P610.002

Hyperion pen set
1 ballpoint pen and 1 roller pen in with shiny clip.
Size 17,2 x 12 x 2 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P613.021
P613.024

P613.025
P613.027

Nevada 2 pcs pen set
Designer pen set with contrast color below the clips. Ballpoint
includes ca. 1200m writing length German Dokumental® blue
ink refill. The rollerball stylus pen can write up to 500m.
Size Ø 1,1 x 14,2 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 6 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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ANTI SKIMMING
RFID protection
Great logo space
Easy access opening

RFID stands for Radio-Frequency IDentification, it refers
to a small chip with an antenna in small electronic devices
(like your credit card). The card must be scanned to
retrieve the identifying information.

P820.321
P820.322

P820.323
P820.324

P820.325
P820.327

RFID cardholder
This single cardholder is designed to block RFID readers from
scanning your identity, credit cards, debit cards, banking
Information, smartcards, RFID driver’s licenses and other RFID
Cards.
Size 9 x 6,2 x 0,4 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Prevent unwanted capture of data from contactless or
“Smart” cards issued by banks, governments and other
institutions such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Credit or debit card
ID card
Access / Security Control / School ID
Health insurance, Medical ID
Driver’s license
Transit / Park pass

The RFID card holder provides an additional layer of
protection, and protects against access by NFC-equipped
Smartphones.

040

041

042

043

P773.431
P773.432

P773.433
P773.434

P773.435
P773.439

P773.315
P773.317

A5 notebook with horizontal band

Deluxe A5 notebook with stylus pen

Creative design A5 PU notebook with contrast colour page
divider, first pages and horizontal elastic band. 80 pages of
80g/m2 Inside.

The perfect combo: A5 PU notebook with pen sleeve and
a metal stylus pen. Packed in giftbox. 80 pages of 80g/m2
Inside.

Size 1,5 x 21,5 x 14,5 cm > Max. printsize > 100 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size 1,6 x 20,3 x 16 cm > Max. printsize > 70 x 85 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P773.390
P773.391
P773.392

P773.395
P773.397

P773.398
P773.399

Journal book
Capture and share your daily notes with these trendy coloured
flexible and fun A5 lined notebooks. 64 pages of 80g/m2
Inside.
Size 0,8 x 21 x 14 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x 90 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

044

P773.311
P773.314

P773.779

A5 notebook with bamboo pen including
stylus
ECO notebook made out of natural cork with 80 pages of 80g.
With black page divider and black elastic band. Including
bamboo pen with stylus tip and ballpoint.
Size 1,6 x 14,2 x 21,3 cm > Max. printsize > 60 x 70 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

045

3.000 mAh
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4 GB

P773.111
P773.113

P773.114
P773.115

P773.121

Data notebook with 4GB USB

Power notebook 3000 mAh

Must have A5 hardcover notebook including 4GB USB stick.
With a page divider and elastic band around the cover. 80
pages of 80g/m2 Inside.

Write your daily notes and charge your phone at the same
time! This fabric notebook contains 80 pages cream paper of
80g/m2 and a built in powerbank with 3000 mAh. Comes with
handy see-through window phone pocket (15 x 8cm) which
allows you to view and access your device anytime.

Size 1,3 x 21 x 14 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x 90 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size 2 x 17,8 x 22,8 cm > Max. printsize > 130 x 60 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Batteries included.
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8 GB

P773.181

P773.071

Executive 8GB USB notebook set with touch
pen

Notebook with phonepocket

Luxury A5 USB notebook with leather look cover and high
value stylus pen. Including an 8GB removable USB stick that
also functions as a closure.
Size 4 x 25 x 21 cm > Max. printsize > 90 x 60 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

046

Coated pu notebook cover with a front phonepocket (14 x
10cm), pen pocket and one main pocket to hold for example a
powerbank or business cards. Black page divider and 80 pages
of 80g/m2 Inside. This notebook cover can be re-used with
new A5 notebook paper for endless writing.
Size 2 x 14,8 x 21,8 cm > Max. printsize > 60 x 60 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

047
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P773.152

Kyoto

P773.155

P772.712

P772.715

Kyoto A5 notebook cover

Vancouver 7-10” tablet portfolio

Kyoto holds your A5 notebook in style. It also has place to store
your phone, pen, small notes and other accessories outside and
inside. To make it complete the notebook has 64 cream pages
of 70g/m2 which can easily be replaced once full. Registered
design®

Mobile office

Size 2,5 x 16 x 22 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

Pockets on outside and inside

Vancouver makes it possible to work anywhere. It’s a compact
yet multifunctional solution with pockets on both the outside
and inside for all your daily necessities. The strong velcro
closures secure all your belongings safely. There is a dedicated
tablet pocket (max 10” tablets) with soft finish inside to protect
your screen. This pocket can be transformed quickly to stand
your tablet and start working. The fabric portfolio comes
including an A5 notebook with 64 cream pages of 70g/m2.
Registered design®

Fits tablets up to 10”

Size 2,5 x 24 x 30,9 cm > Max. printsize > 70 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

Integrated pen loop
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Includes A5 notebook

048

Vancouver

049

Seattle

P772.872

Seattle 7-8” tablet portfolio
Open the Seattle and you will see that an entire office can fit
inside including your tablet (which you can also stand upright)
and all your other things because this handy portfolio contains
compartments and files for everything you need in the most
compact form. Made from rPET (recycled PET bottles). Comes
incl. notebook.

Seattle

Size 3,5 x 24,5 x 18,5 cm > Max. printsize > 120 x 70 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

P772.812

Seattle 9-10” tablet portfolio
Open the Seattle and you will see that an entire office can fit
inside including your tablet (which you can also stand upright)
and all your other things because this handy portfolio contains
compartments and files for everything you need in the most
compact form. Made from rPET (recycled PET bottles). Comes
incl. notebook.
Size 3,6 x 24,5 x 31 cm > Max. printsize > 180 x 90 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

050
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P772.992

P772.621

Deluxe tech portfolio with zipper

Essential zipper tech portfolio

A4 linen zippered tech portfolio. Inside: a phone/tablet stand,
phone holder with see-through window which allows you to
view and access your mobile device. Suitable for iPhone 6 &
Samsung S6 etc. Gadget holders for example usb, charging
cable & powerbank. 5 card holders and one ID holder.
Expandable file pocket for documents or tablet. Outside
zippered pocket for documents or iPad/tablet. Including 1 A4
memopad with 20 sheets. Compatible with all iPad, Android,
and Microsoft Windows tablets.

A4 PU zippered tech portfolio. Inside: a phone/tablet stand,
phone holder with see-through window which allows you to
view and access your mobile device. Suitable for iPhone 6 &
Samsung S6 etc. Gadget holders for example usb, charging
cable & powerbank. 5 card holders and one ID holder.
Expandable file pocket for documents or tablet. Including 1 A4
memopad with 20 sheets. Compatible with all iPad, Android,
and Microsoft Windows tablets.

Size 2,5 x 26,5 x 34 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 250 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

P772.982

P772.101

P772.102

P772.105

Deluxe tech portfolio

Basic tech portfolio

A4 linen tech portfolio. Inside: a phone/tablet stand, phone
holder with see-through window which allows you to view and
access your mobile device. Suitable for iPhone 6 & Samsung
S6 etc. Gadget holders for example usb, charging cable &
powerbank. 5 card holders and one ID holder. Outside zippered
pocket for documents or iPad/tablet. Including 1 A4 memopad
with 20 sheets. Compatible with all iPad, Android, and
Microsoft Windows tablets.

A4 tech portfolio with luxury magnetic metal closure. Inside:
a tablet/phone stand, phone holder with see-through window
which allows you to view and access your device. Suitable
for most common phones for example iPhone 6 & Samsung
S6. With sleeve for documents, 2 card holders and pen loop.
Including recycled A4 notepad.

Size 2 x 26,5 x 34 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 250 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

052

Size 2,5 x 25,5 x 34 cm > Max. printsize > 150 x 280 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

Size 1,5 x 25 x 31 cm > Max. printsize > 250 x 160 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

053

8L
P732.211

Swiss Peak 15” laptop bag

P732.200

Fashion duo tone laptop bag
600D 2 tone polyester laptop bag with fashionable brown
details on the handles and zippers.

5L

Size 6,5 x 30 x 40 cm > Max. printsize > 230 x 150 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 8L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.

Carry your 15.4” laptop to and from work inside this slim 600D
with 1680D polyester laptop bag from Swiss Peak. Includes a
padded pocket for your laptop, a separate pocket to hold your
iPad or tablet, and a front zippered extensive organizer with
pen sleeves and pockets to hold all of your small accessories.
Also comes with a rear luggage opening that can be slid over
the handle of your upright rolling suitcase. Versatile carrying
options with the adjustable & detachable shoulder strap. PVC
free.
Size 4,5 x 27 x 39 cm > Max. printsize > 170 x 170 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 5L. Fits up to
15.4” inch laptops.

4L
P732.151

P732.159

15” exhibition laptop bag PVC free
300D polyester laptop bag which is ideal for lightweight
travelling. It has all the pockets you need, 15,4” laptop
compartment, space to put your papers and a trolley sliding
system. PVC free.
Size 28 x 40 x 5 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 170 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 4L. Fits up to
15.4” inch laptops.

P742.021

Swiss Peak document trolley

32 L

All your documents will pack securely in this business
trolley. Papers and laptop can be neatly placed in one of the
compartments, some of which can be locked. With duo-tube
trolley system for stability on your way. Registered design®
Size 45 x 24 x 36 cm > Max. printsize > 100 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 32L. Fits up to
15.4” inch laptops.

8L
P732.342

Trend 15” laptop bag
Protect and store your 15.6” laptop in style in this trendy 600D
duo tone polyester laptop bag. 2 sided main compartment for
your gear. Front slanted zippered accessory pocket. PVC Free.
Size 8 x 30 x 39 cm > Max. printsize > 230 x 130 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 8L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.
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12 L

10 L

P732.011

D-Axis

D-Axis document bag

P732.051

D-Axis opens up a completely new concept in the world of
bags. As on-the-go tablet use has become a daily activity
for many of us, this bag is designed to make that extremely
convenient to do. The D-Axis has an integrated universal
tablet holder which can be securely closed with the Fidlock®
system, both are patented. The inside of the bag is organised
very efficiently so that there is plenty of flexible storage space,
and there is even room for a 15,6” laptop. This practical bag is
made of 100% rPET in combination with high quality EVA to
strengthen the bag. Registered design®

Universal laptop backpack
Unique 1680D polyester laptop backpack with two main
compartments. One compartment contains a universal storage
system to store almost any laptop size. The other compartment
has a special storage pocket for your tablet. The front has
two zipper pockets ideal for storing your smaller valuable
belongings including a hook to hang your keys on.
Size 12 x 44 x 32 cm > Max. printsize > 150 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Capacity 12L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.

Size 43,4 x 31 x 9 cm > Max. printsize > 350 x 140 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Capacity 10L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.

10 L

B-Axis
10 L
P705.031

London laptop backpack PVC free
300D polyester laptop backpack with 1 main compartment
which has a separate tablet pocket and an organizer. PVC free.
Size 11 x 30 x 42 cm > Max. printsize > 180 x 220 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 10L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.

P705.111

B-Axis laptop backpack
There is no safer way of transporting your tablet than in
the B-Axis because it has a patented holder in which you
can store your tablet out of sight. And it can be revealed in
one movement thanks to the Fidlock system, which is also
patented. The accessories fit in the special side pocket and
this modern, water-resistant backpack also provides plenty
of space for your other items. Made from rPET (recycled PET
bottles).
Size 44 x 9 x 35,5 cm > Max. printsize > 120 x 70 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Capacity 10L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.

056
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Bobby

10 L

P705.542

Bobby anti-theft backpack
Every day 400.000 pick pocket incidents occur worldwide.
Never worry about this happening to you with this Bobby antitheft backpack! It’s made out of high quality polyester and
has reflective prints for your night safety. On the outside it has
many hidden pockets for easy commuting. While on the inside
there are padded compartments for a 15.6” laptop, tablet up to
10” and all your other belongings. Registered design®
Size 20 x 34 x 44 cm > Max. printsize > 140 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Capacity 10L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.

cut-proof material
hidden zipper closures
reflective safety strips
an integrated USB charging port
luggage strap

058

Bobby

059

P732.024

P732.025

20 L

P732.041

P732.042

P732.045

Popular duo tone laptop backpack

Smart office & sport backpack

Carry your gear for casual travel inside this multi-compartment
backpack constructed from 600D polyester and PU. Including a
15” laptop pocket in the main compartment and a roomy front
zipper pocket. Comes with a quick stash pocket for your mobile
phone or other gadgets. Padded mesh back panel.

Perfect for work and leisure, this 600D polyester backpack
offers great style and smart storage for all of your most
important items. Features a 15” laptop compartment and a
tablet compartment. With adjustable shoulder straps, and a
padded mesh back panel. This backpack includes a roomy front
compartment to hold your shoes or sporting gear.

Size 17 x 32 x 47 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 180 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Capacity 18L.
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P732.022

22 L
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18 L

Size 16 x 30 x 45 cm > Max. printsize > 250 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Capacity 22L.

P732.061

Power USB laptop backpack
Stay connected while you’re on the go with this functional
600D polyester 15” laptop backpack with USB output. Just
connect any powerbank into the usb input and charge your
gear on the side USB output!
Size 16 x 32 x 47 cm > Max. printsize > 180 x 50 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Capacity 20L.
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10 L
17 L
P760.750

P760.751

Fashion duo tone backpack
600D 2 tone polyester backpack with fashionable brown
details on the handles and zippers.

Pure

Size 14 x 45 x 32 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 130 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 17L.

20 L

P706.142

Laptop backpack with magnetic
bucklestraps
This 600D two tone polyester laptop backpack offers a classic
look that’s perfect for the daily commute to school or work.
Comes with large main compartment including a padded
pocket for your 15.6” laptop. A zippered front pocket offers
added storage for your earbuds and smartphone, camera,
snacks, or other small items. PVC free.
Size 43 x 15,5 x 30 cm > Max. printsize > 220 x 120 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 20L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.
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P705.052

P705.055

P729.052

P729.055

Pure backpack

Pure messenger bag

No more flaps and zips: this is a backpack in its purest form.
Cut from one piece of canvas (with water-resistant PEVA
coating) and this applies to the straps as well. Making it ultra
strong and durable and giving this backpack its straightforward
appearance. Of course it is very useful! Registered design®

Durability. Style. Original design. Practical usefulness. And it’s
water-resistant as well! Made from one piece of canvas with
special PEVA coating and strong straps. In two exceptional
colours and it can be combined with the Pure backpack.
Registered design®

Size 10 x 42 x 32 cm > Max. printsize > 220 x 170 mm
Printtechnique Embroidery. Extra info Capacity 10L.

Size 10 x 42 x 31 cm > Max. printsize > 240 x 75 mm
Printtechnique Embroidery. Extra info Capacity 10L.

063

17 L

20 L

P742.001

P775.481

Swiss Peak laptop backpack

Swiss Peak outdoor backpack

Protect your laptop in a dynamic style. Both your back
and your laptop will be protected by the padded laptop
compartment. The distinguished design bag offers additional
compartments, organizer and zippers that can be locked.
Registered design®

600D and 1680D polyester outdoor backpack with one large
main compartment. Comfortable padded backpanel. Side mesh
pockets can hold a water bottle or extra gear. PVC free.
Size 17 x 45 x 30 cm > Max. printsize > 120 x 250 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 20L.

Size 31 x 41 x 16 cm > Max. printsize > 100 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 17L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.

20 L

20 L
P732.161

Swiss Peak Crossover Sling 15” laptop
backpack

P742.011

Swiss Peak outdoor laptop backpack
1680D polyester laptop backpack with unique balance between
comfort and outdoor protection. The backpack covers pockets
for all your necessities from padded laptop compartment and
iPad holder to pen loops and mesh pockets. On the shoulder
strap there is an audio jack to connect your headphone and
a sunglass carrier. It even has a rain cover to protect it all.
Registered®

600D with 1680D polyester sling laptop backpack with
zippered extra large main compartment including; a padded
pocket for your 15.6” laptop, sleeve for your iPad or tablet
and pockets for your phone, pens and other small gadgets.
Two side pockets and one zippered front pocket. Comes with
convenient adjustable single-strap design that makes it simple
to access all your things, just spin it around to your chest.
Comfortable padded backpanel. Includes a smartphone pocket
on the strap (fits most common phones such as; iPhone 6,
Galaxy s6 and HTC one etc.) PVC free.
Size 18 x 44,5 x 31 cm > Max. printsize > 180 x 180 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 20L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.

Size 10 x 37 x 46 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 200 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 20L. Fits up to
15.6” inch laptops.
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8L

32 L

P732.401

Essential document/laptop bag
15.4” 600D polyester laptop bag with blue detail and padded
laptop compartment, adjustable shoulder straps and large
zippered front pocket. PVC free.
Size 30 x 7 x 41 cm > Max. printsize > 130 x 200 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 8L. Fits up to
15.4” inch laptops.

P707.340

P707.342

P707.343

Supreme weekend bag
Keep your sport/travel essentials stylishly stowed in the
Supreme bag. This lightweight and durable 600D polyester
duffel bag boasts a spacious main compartment with an easyaccess u-shaped opening and plenty of room for your clothing.
Including zippered front pocket, adjustable shoulder strap
and double top handles for carrying comfort and versatility.
Convenient top pocket for easy access to your sportbottle.
PVC free.
Size 24,5 x 29 x 46 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 120 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 32L.

20 L
P760.321

Essential backpack
Basic 600D polyester backpack with blue detail, zippered main
& front compartment and adjustable shoulder straps. PVC free.

12 L

Size 41 x 16 x 32 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 20L.

P775.420
P775.421

P775.424
P775.426

P775.427

Backpack with water bottle pocket

42 L
P707.181

The perfect backpack for sports, school and outdoor walks.
Convenient compartment for quick access to your bottle and
large main compartment with plenty of room for all your
gear. Second utility compartment which contains pen loops
and open slots for quick access to your smartphone and other
electronic devices or small items. PVC free.
Size 14 x 45 x 29 cm > Max. printsize > 130 x 130 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 12L.

Essential weekend bag
600D polyester large travel bag with blue detail, front zipper
pocket and adjustable shoulder strap. PVC free.
Size 30 x 27 x 52 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 200 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 42L.
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40 L

32 L

P707.231

Swiss Peak weekend/sports bag
This 600D with 1680D polyester duffel bag offers sporty
style for the gym or casual travel. Includes a roomy main
compartment with a U-shaped top zipper closure, a side
entry shoe compartment with air vent and a side bottle
holder compartment. Front zippered quick-stash pocket for
smartphones and other travel accessory. Adjustable shoulder
strap and double top handles for carrying comfort and
versatility. PVC free.
Size 25 x 30 x 61 cm > Max. printsize > 180 x 120 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 40L.

P703.731

Florida sports bag PVC free
600D ribstop, zippered front pocket with organizers inside,
side pocket, shoe pocket, webbing handles and shoulder strap,
4 stand feet on base, PVC free.
Size 55 x 26 x 27,5 cm > Max. printsize > 220 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 32L.

40 L

50 L
P707.220

P707.221

Fashion duo tone travel bag
600D 2 tone polyester travel bag with fashionable brown
details on the handles and zippers.
Size 27 x 38 x 58 cm > Max. printsize > 340 x 220 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 50L.

P775.202

Swiss Peak duffle backpack
This tarpaulin duffl backpack can be carried both as a duffle
bag and a backpack. The sturdy design makes it suitable
for the most trips and the cleverly designed straps increase
the comfort of carrying the bag. Inside it has one main
compartment with 1 mesh pocket and two smaller pockets.
Size 31 x 31 x 51 cm > Max. printsize > 140 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 40L.
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2.200 MAH

P820.813

Earthed world travel adapter set with 2.1A
USB ports
Allows travellers from over 150 countries to safely use earthed
or non-earthed appliances in China/Australia, EU (Schuko),
Italy, Switzerland, UK and USA/Japan and other countries
using the same power socket. 2.1A shared double USB ports.
Including pouch and gift box.

P324.071

Digital Luggage scale with 2200 mAh powerbank
Avoid extra airline charges because of overweight luggage and a dead
mobile phone battery during your trip with this digital luggage scale
with integrated 2200 mAh powerbank. The lightweight and compact
design makes it easy to take along on all your travels. Max capacity 40
kg, division 100gr, zero and tare function and overload function. Output
5V/1A, input 5V/800 mAh. Micro USB cable included. Max capacity
40 kg, division 100 gr, zero and tare function and overload function.
Output 5V/1A, input 5V/800 mAh. Including micro USB cable.

Size 11 x 5,5 x 5,5 cm > Max. printsize > 130 x 130 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.
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Size Ø 2,8 x 17,5 cm > Max. printsize > 70 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P820.723

Earthed world travel adapter set
Allow travellers from over 150 countries to safely use earthed
or non-earthed appliances in China/Australia, EU (Schuko),
Italy, Switzerland, UK and USA/Japan and other countries using
the same power socket. Including pouch and gift box.
Size 8,5 x 5,5 x 5,5 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P820.301

P820.303

P820.307

Digital luggage scale

Size 3,5 x 10 x 3 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P820.793

N
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Digital luggage scale, max capacity 40kg, division 100g, zero
and tare function, low battery and overload function.

Earthed world to Europe travel adapter (Schuko)
Connect this safe and easy to use travel plug to power your devices
in over 90 countries including Europe. The adapter input side
accepts 2- and 3- pin plugs from the USA, Australia/China, UK,
Switzerland and Italy. This travel adapter is perfect for seminar
organisers or hotels who want to offer their international guests the
opportunity to connect their own devices. Conform NEN 1020.
Size 4,5 x 6,5 x 5,5 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique
Pad printing.
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Prices are excl. VAT – Print prices are excl. set-up fee, excl. minimum quantity charge (<50 pcs) and based on the indicated printing technique (1 colour and/or 1 position).

Prices are excl. VAT – Print prices are excl. set-up fee, excl. minimum quantity charge (<50 pcs) and based on the indicated printing technique (1 colour and/or 1 position).
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P850.371

Swiss peak Traveller 21” automatic umbrella
Automatic 3 sections umbrella in 190T pongee polyester.
Chromed aluminum shaft, windproof system, fiberglass ribs.
Including pouch and Swiss Peak tube giftbox.
Size Ø 97 x 57 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

P850.241

Swiss peak Tornado 23” storm umbrella
Ultimate 190T pongee polyester dual layered storm umbrella
with auto open. Metal shaft, full fibreglass frame & ribs.
Windproof system. Straight ABS rubber finished handle.
Including Swiss Peak tube giftbox.
Size Ø 103 x 81 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 130 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

Easy to open/close in a crowd
Easy to enter/exit doors quickly
Keeps user dry from wet panels
when folding down after use

P850.031

Reversible umbrella 23”
23’’ reversible umbrella in 190T pongee fabric with manual
open and automatic closing. Full fiber-glass ribs and frame
with windproof system.
Size Ø 71,1 x 104,5 cm > Max. printsize > 220 x 150 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

Can be used as standard
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Hurricane
P850.301

P850.302

P850.305

Deluxe 30” storm umbrella
Manual storm umbrella in 190T polyester with fibreglass shaft
and ribs, PP tips and top and a straight EVA handle.
Size Ø 125 x 96 cm > Max. printsize > 250 x 180 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

P850.236

Neon 23” full fibreglass umbrella
Full fibreglass 190T pongee polyester neon coloured umbrella
with auto open function. Full fibre glass frame , shaft, ribs, in
matching colours, ABS plastic curved handle and windproof
system.
Size Ø 104 x 83 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 130 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

P850.501

P850.502

P850.505

27” Hurricane storm umbrella
The Hurricane umbrella features a 27” double layered panel that
is ideal for rough conditions and is dry again in no time due to the
waterproof fabric. The unique opening mechanism provides ease of
use when opening and closing. Registered design®
Size Ø 120 x 96 cm > Max. printsize > 200 x 150 mm Printtechnique
Silkscreen.

076

077

P459.610

P459.615

Tartan picnic blanket
Traditional styled blanket, size 130x145cm, top woven acrylic
120gsm coloured square pattern, back of blanket is waterproof
PVC 110gsm.

P455.969

Size 5,5 x 32 x 18,5 cm > Max. printsize > 150 x 70 mm
Printtechnique Transfer.

Summer game set
Inflatable pillow bag containing: frisbee, beach rackets and ball
and 40cm beach ball.
Size 4,5 x 24 x 36,5 cm > Max. printsize > 300 x 200 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

P459.642

P459.644

P459.645

23 L

Luxury blanket
280g ultra soft cozy blanket in polyester material. Soft,
comfortable and light blanket. Perfect size for snuggling on the
couch or to keep warm at outdoor events.
Size 150 x 120 x 0,4 cm > Max. printsize > 280 x 200 mm
Printtechnique Embroidery.

P733.441

P733.445

Cooler seat
600D polyester in black with PE coating, 30cm diameter,
foldable. Usable as cooler and seat.
Size Ø 30 x 35 cm > Max. printsize > 150 x 150 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Capacity 23L.

P459.091
P459.095

P459.097
P459.099

Picnic blanket
160GSM fleece plus EPE and PE to provide a comfortable and
practical picnic blanket.
Size 8,5 x 32 x 18,5 cm > Max. printsize > 240 x 120 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

078

079

10 L

P733.190
P733.191

P733.193
P733.195

P733.197
P265.310

P265.313

Foldable cooler bag

First aid set in pouch

600D cooler bag with silver inside to keep all your food and
beverages cold. On the front there’s one additional pocket with
printed color detail around the zipper for storing your other
belongings.

Pouch with one front pocket, one black zipped main
compartment and belt loop on reverse side of pouch. Content:
triangle bandage, PBT bandage, alcohol pad, plasters, scissors,
pin and tape, conform EN 13485:2003.

Size 22 x 24 x 25,5 cm > Max. printsize > 150 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 10L.

Size 13,5 x 8,9 x 4,6 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Transfer.

P239.304

47 pcs first aid car kit

17 L

EVA case with reflective vest, dynamo torch, silver emergency
blanket, triangular bandage, PBT bandages, alcohol pads,
antiseptic swabs, cleansing towelettes, non-woven swabs, tape,
plasters, pins and plastic scissors all conform EN13485:2003.
Size 35 x 8 x 14 cm > Max. printsize > 180 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Transfer. Extra info Batteries included.

P733.181
P733.184

P733.185
P733.187

Cooler backpack
600D cooler backpack with silver inside to keep all your food
and beverage cold. On the front there’s one additional pocket
with printed color detail around the zipper for storing your
other belongings.
Size 40 x 32 x 16,5 cm > Max. printsize > 140 x 120 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen. Extra info Capacity 17L.

080

081

P239.533

P239.534

Safety light with magnetic closure
Safety light that can be used in many situations to make
yourself more visible in the dark. Easy to close with a magnetic
clip to attach it to a bag or jacket for example. The light has
two modes and is rain proof. Including battery.
Size 1 x 3,3 x 16,5 cm > Max. printsize > 38 x 17 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P320.752
P320.754

P320.755
P320.756

Universal sport armband
Lightweight and fashionable sport armband made out of ultra-thin and
waterproof elastic fibre. The Velcro strap has two sizes making it suitable
for most users. The high quality Velcro allows you to use this armband
for a long period of time. The armband is suitable for all common phones
including IPhone 5 and 6. Including little pocket to store your keys or ear
buds.
Size 0 x 16,5 x 50 cm > Max. printsize > 15 x 60 mm Printtechnique Transfer.

P239.430

Safety led strap
Safety strap with built-in led that can easily be strapped on
your arm. The strap makes you more visible during outdoor
activities in the dark.
Size 1,4 x 3,8 x 19,5 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P320.181

Basic universal sport armband

P320.301

Running holder with LED light
Exercise safely in the dark with this neoprene universal
armband with built-in LED light and velcro strap. Fits all
common phones for example: iPhone 5, iPhone 6, Samsung
Galaxy 5 and HTC one. With key holder pocket.

Neoprene sport armband that fits all common mobile phones
so you can take them on your run or other activity. The front
has a reflective strip around the window for extra visibility in
the dark. The velcro can be adjusted to various sizes. Including
pocket to store your keys and ear buds.
Size 0 x 17 x 42,5 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Transfer.

Size 16,2 x 46,6 x 0,2 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 55 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

082
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P417.104
P417.105

N
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P417.101
P417.102

P417.107
P417.108

Activity tracker
Track your activity, sleep, and calories burned with this activity
tracker. Get insights into your achievements and set new
goals with the free APP. Compatible with both iOS (iPhone 4S
and up) and Android 4.3. This activity tracker is the next step
towards a healthier life style!
Size 1,6 x 5 x 6,8 cm > Max. printsize > 15 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

P330.100
P330.101
P330.102

P330.104
P330.105

P330.107
P330.108

Activity tracker Be Fit
Activity tracker that counts your steps, calories and sleep
pattern. The tracker will indicate the activity progress by a
blue indicator light. The tracker has a long standby time up to
30 days, is IP67 level waterproof and includes incoming call
reminder by vibration. The TPU band is lightweight and very
comfortable to wear day and night. Your data can be easily
uploaded via Bluetooth to the free APP.
Size 0,9 x 1,8 x 4 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 8 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P330.221

Activity tracker with HR
Track your activity, sleep, calories burned and heart rate with this activity tracker. Get insights
into your achievements and set new goals with the free APP. Compatible with both iOS
(iPhone 4S and up) and Android 4.3. This activity tracker is the next step towards a healthier
life style! Packed in gift box with transparent window.
Size 1,6 x 5,1 x 6,8 cm > Max. printsize > 15x10 mm Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info
Batteries included.

084
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550 ML

Bopp Sport
P436.031

P436.034

P436.035

Bopp Sport activity bottle
Bopp Sport is a remarkable sports bottle. The iconic shape
gives multiple solutions to carrying the 550ml bottle. The
leakproof closure can be easily opened and closed for
immediate use. Made of durable Tritan® material. Registered
design®
Size 7,2 x 6,8 x 24,1 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Track steps and distance
travelled with the 3D sensor
Monitor calorie usage

Track sleep quality
Smart alarm to wake up in
the morning

P330.071

Waterproof and touch screen activity tracker
State of the art waterproof (IP67) activity tracker with free APP in
multiple languages. Tracks your activity, counts calories burned and
monitors your sleep pattern. Comes with crystal clear touch screen on
which you can easily swipe through your data. The bracelet enables
you to receive incoming calls and messages and can be used to control
the camera on your mobile phone. Works on Bluetooth 4.0 and the
75mAh battery allows you to use the device for a full week. Works on
both IOS (4S or higher) and Android (4.3).
Size 0,8 x 1,9 x 4,6 cm Max. printsize 15 x 6 mm Printtechnique
Engraving

Set goals for a healthier
life style

086
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750 ML

P436.300
P436.302

P436.304
P436.305

N
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700 ML

P436.307

Tritan bottle with straw
Tritan bottle with easy to use straw including carrying hook.
BPA free. Capacity: 750ml.
Size 6,7 x 6,7 x 25,8 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

600 ML

P436.001

P436.005

P436.007

Tritan bottle
600ml Tritan bottle with lockable cap and press open function.
The bottle has a strap to carry.
Size Ø 7,4 x 21 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P436.151

P436.154

P436.155

Built-in phone stand

Tritan Bottle with stand

Easy to use slide button

Tritan water bottle with handy phone stand in the bottom. Easy
to open with one hand using the slide button. When sliding
out the bottom the base turns into a phone stand. Includes
carrying hook. Capacity: 700 ml.
Size Ø 7,6 x 22 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Made of Tritan
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P436.061

P436.063

650 ML

450 ML

P436.065

Neva water bottle Tritan 450ml

Bopp Fruit

Neva

Neva is an alternative in the battle against disposable plastic
water bottles. With the use of durable Tritan for the 450ml
bottle, Neva can be used over and over again. The fabric
strap has a double function. It allows you to easily carry the
leakproof bottle and it serves as a quick release of the drinking
sprout. Registered design®
Size Ø 6,2 x 22,2 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P436.143

Bopp Fruit infuser bottle
Bopp Fruit helps you with your daily intake of water and
vitamins. The fruit basket reaches to the bottom of the bottle
allowing for a maximum infusion. The iconic coloured opening
on top makes it easy to carry the 650ml bottle so you can
enjoy your infused water anywhere you like. The use of Tritan
material keeps wear and tear to a minimum, making Bopp Fruit
very durable. Registered design®
Size Ø 8 x 25 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique
Pad printing.

500 ML

Neva

P436.071

P436.073

P436.075

Neva water bottle metal 500ml
Neva is an alternative in the battle against disposable plastic
water bottles. Thanks to the 500ml body made in durable 304
stainless steel, Neva can be your everyday bottle. The fabric
strap allows you to carry the bottle while also serving as a
quick release for the leak proof spout. Registered design®
Size Ø 6,2 x 22,2 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 60 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

090

091

800 ML

P436.055

P436.057

650 ML

P436.085
P436.087

P436.058

P436.088
P436.089

Water bottle with infuser

Lemon bottle

800ml Tritan bottle with fruit infuser compartment. Infuse your
water with a load of vitamins and flavour by adding fresh fruits
into the infuser compartment. The infuser compartment can
also be used to chill your water by adding ice cubes.

Fashionable 650ml lemon or lime water infuser bottle. Easily
extract and blend in vitamins to add flavour to your water.
Stainless steel lid, tritan body, PP bottom section. BPA free.
Size Ø 7 x 24,5 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 7,2 x 27,5 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 90 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

500 ML

1800 ML

P436.815

P436.817

P436.818

Water bottle with infuser
500ml Tritan bottle with fruit infuser compartment. Infuse your
water a load of vitamin and flavour by adding fresh fruits into
the infuser compartment. The infuser compartment can also be
used to chill your water by adding ice cubes.

P264.100

Fruit infusion pitcher
Enjoy flavour-infused beverages naturally made at home. AS
material 1.8L. infuser carafe. 100% BPA free and handwash only.
Size 17 x 11,2 x 27,9 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 80 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size 6 x 6 x 22,7 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 90 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

092

093

300 ML

300 ML

N
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Auto

P432.651
P432.652

P432.653
P432.654

Keeps your drink hot or cool for 4 to 6
hours

Easy lock mug

P432.451
P432.452

P432.453
P432.454

P432.455

Auto leak proof tumbler

Double wall stainless steel vacuum mug that keeps your drink warm
up to 6 hours or cool up to 4 hours. The lid is lockable and therefore
avoids any risk of leaking or spilling. The lid is easy to keep clean
for optimal hygiene and can even be washed in the dishwasher. The
unique design of the mug allows you to drink conveniently and safely
with one hand directly from the mug. The size of the mug is suitable to
place in any car drink holder. Capacity: 300 ml.

Easy lock button prevents leaking

Auto is a 300ml tumbler with black PP coating and an
innovative push system which allows you to control it with only
one hand. Ideal for in the car. Registered design®

Easy single hand operation

Size Ø 7,5 x 20 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 50 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 6,5 x 19 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 90 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing.

Fits most common car cup
holders

350 ML

N
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450 ML

P433.991
P433.992

P433.993
P433.994

P432.420
P432.422

P432.423
P432.424

Easy lock vacuum flask

Leak proof tumbler

Double wall stainless steel vacuum flask that keeps your drink warm up to 6 hours
or cool up to 4 hours. The lid is lockable and therefore avoids any risk of leaking or
spilling. The lid is easy to keep clean for optimal hygiene and can even be washed in the
dishwasher. The unique design of the flask allows you to drink conveniently and safely
with one hand directly from the flask. The size of the flask is suitable to place in any car
drink holder. Capacity: 450 ml.

350ml stainless steel outside and PP inside tumbler with screw
on lid and unique push button closure to prevent spilling.
Suitable for single hand operation. Registered design®
Size Ø 7,7 x 18 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 90 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 6,5 x 25,5 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 100 mm Printtechnique Pad printing.

094

095

P432.021
P432.023

P432.024
P432.025

227 ML
P432.027

Dia mug

Dia

Closable, insulated and compact enough for under the coffee
machine (227 ml). And very hygienic because the lining of
the mug is made of stainless steel, not from plastic. Designed
so that the mug is easy to take apart for recycling. Registered
design®
Size 8,5 x 9,2 x 10,2 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 60 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P432.341
P432.342

225 ML

P432.345
P432.347

Boom eco mug

Boom

The Boom is a 225ml leakproof, double walled travel mug for
your hot or cold beverages on the go. The most surprising
feature is that it’s designed to be completely dismantled at
the end of it’s life-cycle for recycling. Show your commitment
by disassembling and recyling each part for a cleaner world.
Registered design®
Size Ø 7 x 17,2 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

500 ML

N
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350 ML

Boom Hot

Dia

P432.051

096

P432.052

P432.053

P433.012

P433.015

P433.017

Dia travel tumbler

Boom Hot eco flask

Dia is a double wall tumbler with durable 304 stainless steel on the inside.
The double wall and sliding lid make it possible to carry both hot and
cold drinks up to 350ml. Dia is designed so that it’s easy to take apart for
recycling and therefore helps you invest in a cleaner world. BPA free and
suited for hand wash. Registered design®

Boom Hot is a representation of Cradle to Cradle (C2C) ideology. This 500ml
double wall and vacuum stainless steel flask is easy to recycle as no glue is
used to fix the components and all the different materials are easy to separate
and all are recyclable. The flask has a twist closure double walled cup with a
splash of colour. Registered design®

Size 9,2 x 8,5 x 14 cm > Max. printsize > 25 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing.

Size Ø 7,5 x 26,3 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 80 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing.

097

P432.061

P432.062

Clik leak proof travel tumbler

N
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225 ML

P432.063

Clik uses a smart 360 degree drinking lid that can be opened
and closed with a simple push. The double wall tumbler can
hold 225ml and makes travelling with either hot or cold drinks
leak proof. The tumbler is designed in such a way that the
outer stainless steel is easy to take apart for recycling and
therefore helps you invest in a cleaner world. BPA free and
suited for hand wash. Registered design®

N
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350 ML

Clik

Size Ø 7,3 x 17,7 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 30 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P432.011

P432.012

P432.015

Geometric tumbler
Stainless steel double wall tumbler. With trendy geometric cut
design. Capacity 350 ml.
Size Ø 6,9 x 19 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 18 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

N
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225 ML

Clik

350 ML

P432.880
P432.884
P432.885

P432.886
P432.887

P432.888
P432.889

PLA coffee cup
Sustainable 350ml tumbler with silicone grip and lid.
Manufactured from 100% biodegradable plant material (PLA).
BPA free and dishwasher proof.
Size Ø 9,5 x 12,3 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P432.071

P432.072

P432.073

Clik leak proof travel mug
Clik uses a smart 360 degree drinking lid that can be opened and closed with
a simple push. The double wall mug can hold 225ml and with the integrated
handle it makes travelling with either hot or cold drinks leak proof. The mug
is designed in such a way that the outer stainless steel is easy to take apart
for recycling and therefore helps you invest in a cleaner world. BPA free and
suited for hand wash. Registered design®
Size 7,3 x 10,2 x 17,7 cm > Max. printsize > 80 x 30 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing.
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P513.981
P513.983

P513.984
P513.985

P513.987

Pull lamp
Light up your room, garage or camping spot with this 1W white
LED Pull lamp. Hang it anywhere you want and with one simple
pull the LED can be switched on or off.

Light up your business

P513.961
P513.964

P513.965
P513.967

Push lamp

Convenient in places without electricity

Size Ø 5,5 x 15,5 cm > Max. printsize > 15 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Suitable for indoor use

Light up your desk, room or kitchen with this white LED push lamp.
Place it anywhere you want and with one simple push the LED can be
switched on or off. Including 3 AAA batteries.
Size Ø 9,1 x 16,5 cm > Max. printsize > 23 x 10 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Batteries included
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P261.632

Smoothie 2 Go mini blender 300-Watt
Stay healthy and blend your favourite smoothie or shake drink
in the 550ml tritan bottle. BPA free. Crushes ice, frozen or fresh
fruit, vegetables and even nuts with 300 watts and a stainless
steel blade. Including manual with healthy smoothie recipes.
Size 13 x 0 x 36 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 50 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Use it anywhere, no electricy needed
Easy to clean
Cold pressed juice

P261.227

Manual slow juicer
Manual juice extractor for fruit, vegetables or herbs. Portable,
easy to carry and install. Easy to clean with fully detachable
parts. Slow squeezing retains heat-sensitive nutrients such as
Vitamins A and C, and live enzymes. Packed in giftbox.
Size 35,5 x 13 x 25,7 cm > Max. printsize > 40x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Strong suction base
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P261.181

P264.001

Press hand juicer

Aerato red wine carafe

Press is your vital companion in the kitchen. The 2 changeable
filters make sure you have the right size for each fruit. After
squeezing your fruits, the glass carafe and its pourer can go
straight to the table so you don’t spill any vitamins. Registered
design®

Aerato takes red wine tasting and drinking to a higher level
of enjoyment. With this easy but complete wine carafe you
have an all in one unit to air wine, serve wine and pour wine.
Registered design®

Press

Size Ø 11 x 20 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 20 mm Printtechnique
Pad printing.

Lumm

104

Aerato

Size Ø 20,9 x 18,9 cm > Max. printsize > 45 x 45 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Gliss

P264.011

P264.021

Lumm water carafe

Gliss white wine carafe

Lumm adds more atmosphere to the serving of your beverages. With
an integrated LED light this carafe is not only very functional but also a
decoration piece on your serving table. Registered design®

Gliss takes white wine tasting and drinking to a higher level of enjoyment. With this
easy but complete wine carafe you have an all in one unit to cool wine, serve wine and
pour wine. Registered design®

Size Ø 10,2 x 28,4 cm > Max. printsize > 70 x 70 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Size Ø 10,9 x 32,8 cm > Max. printsize > 45 x 45 mm Printtechnique Pad printing.
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P911.911

Airo Lux wine set
Airo Lux is a new way of enjoying wine. It’s a set of wine
accessories to make sure wine is opened, served and kept in
the right way. All these pieces can be kept in a trendy storage
box. Registered design®
Size 26,1 x 31,7 x 8,4 cm > Max. printsize > 75 x 12 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Airo Lux
P911.381

P911.383

Vacuum wine stopper
Extract the air from an opened bottle and re-seal it with this
reusable wine stopper. With day indicator on top to remind
which day the bottle was opened.
Size Ø 3,9 x 6,5 cm > Max. printsize > 20 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

P911.901

Airo bottle stoppers
Airo makes sure your bottle of wine or champagne is closed
properly so you can enjoy it again the next day. Both pieces
can be kept in a trendy storage box. Registered design®
Size 14,5 x 9 x 6,5 cm > Max. printsize > 55 x 12 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Airo

P911.359

9 pcs professional wine set

P911.801

9 piece professional wine set including 2 wine stoppers,
thermometer, black ABS foil cutter, stainless steel wine pourer,
stainless steel ring, Rabbit corkscrew and 2 stainless steel
spirals. Packed in black MDF box with black EVA interior and
chrome hinges and lock.

Eon 2 step corkscrew
Eon is the tool for every barman. It’s a stylish, compact and
easy to use 2 step opener. The integrated foil cutters help you
remove the foil and with the leveller your bottle is opened
with 3 simple movements, down, up and up. Enjoy your wine.
Registered design®
Size 2,2 x 11,2 x 2,4 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 4 mm
Printtechnique Laser engraving.
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Eon

Size 26,8 x 22 x 6,5 cm > Max. printsize > 100 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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P915.181

P915.183
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P915.060

Can open 40 bottles on 4 AA
batteries

Can open 40 bottles on 1 charge

Opens a bottle in 8 seconds

Fully recharged by USB in 2
hours

P911.411

P911.392

3 in 1 wine cooler

Wine cooler

Electric wine opener - battery operated

Electric wine opener - USB rechargeable

Unique design acrylic ice bucket and bottle chiller, including
cooler with liquid inside, lid in top part flask shape, one pair of
tongs and lid to fit bottom part, bottom part with chrome rim,
packed in black box with line drawings.

Round shape stainless steel bottle cooler with AS plastic
outside.

This battery operated electric corkscrew uncorks a bottle of wine with
the push of a button. Including 4 AA batteries. Packed in a giftbox.

Size Ø 11,5 x 20 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 60 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 5 x 26,2 cm > Max. printsize > 50 x 25 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing. Extra info Batteries included.

Modern electric corkscrew with innovative 3.6V lithium battery.
With built-in blue light. Opens your wine bottle with ease in
8 seconds. Including micro USB cable to charge the device.
Packed in a giftbox.

Size Ø 12,8 x 45,3 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 5 x 20,2 cm > Max. printsize > 50 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Laser engraving. Extra info Batteries included.

LED
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Orbo
P263.201

P263.022

Cocoa

Cocoa chocolate fondue set
Cocoa is a fondue set that increases the pleasure of desserts.
Use it with friends, or at the end of a romantic dinner. The set
includes 4 sticks and a tea light. Registered design®

Orbo serving bowls
Orbo is a set of 3 bowls making carrying, serving and
presenting your snacks a pleasure for any dinner party.
Registered design®

Size Ø 12,4 x 8,5 cm > Max. printsize > 15 x 40 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size 15 x 15 x 17 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Glu

Teako

P263.211

P263.051

Glu mulled wine set with glasses

Teako tea pot

Glu is an all year round carafe set. The included tea light can heat up your
drinks during those cold winter evenings. Together with the 2 double wall
glasses this is e.g. excellent for mulled wine. During the summer time
the carafe set can be used without tea light for serving all your cool and
refreshing drinks. Registered design®

Teako makes drinking tea an experience again. Create 1 litre of delicious
tea with the easy to lift and lock strainer which prevents your tea
becoming bitter. A firm silicone bottom protects the stainless steel
body while the wooden handle gives it a natural look and feel. All
of this plus the drip-free spout allows your tea to be served without
spillage. Registered design®

Size Ø 16,8 x 30,5 cm > Max. printsize > 15 x 50 mm Printtechnique Pad
printing.
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Size 18,9 x 14,8 x 15,8 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 30 mm Printtechnique
Laser engraving.
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Chef
P262.340

Planet

Planet pepper & salt set
Planet is a stylish pepper and salt set that has an unique
spring-action design in each grinder that allows convenient
one-hand operation. As the globes are transparent it’s easy to
see your sea salt and peppercorn levels. Registered design®

P261.171

Chef tablet stand with touchpen
Chef is the tablet stand for all modern and creative chefs.
The sturdy touch pen makes it easy to use your tablet under
steamy kitchen circumstances without leaving any traces of
food on your tablet. Registered design®

Size 14,9 x 8 x 7,8 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 15 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.

Size Ø 12 x 3 cm > Max. printsize > 40 x 10 mm Printtechnique
Pad printing.

Orbit

Alp
P325.012
P325.014

P325.015
P325.017

Alp universal tablet stand
P262.350

Orbit oil & vinegar set
Orbit is a stylish mouth blown glass globe which can hold
both oil and vinegar (not included) to dress all your salads.
Registered design®
Size 9,5 x 9,5 x 13 cm > Max. printsize > 30 x 10 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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Alp provides 6 different viewing angles for your tablet. This
creates an optimized solution whether your typing, watching
a movie or making a call. It is made of fine materials, mixing
aluminium with fabric in a slim and elegant way. Fits for any
tablet up to 10”. Alp includes an aluminum stylus for more
precise actions. Registered design®
Size 13,7 x 14,3 x 2,2 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 8 mm
Printtechnique Pad printing.
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P262.239

Tower pepper mill
Tower is a beautifully designed tall bamboo pepper mill with
ceramic grinders and is comfortable to handle because of its
slim body and firm grip. Registered design®
Size Ø 10 x 42,5 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Laser engraving.

Tower

&

Tower
Spire

P262.711
P262.713

P262.715
P262.717

P262.718
P262.719

Adjustable apron
P261.629

Tower & Spire set
Tower & Spire lift your kitchen space to a higher level. These 2
art pieces are an exclusive gift for anyone who loves cooking.
The Tower will make sure each of your dishes have the right
amount of pepper and the Spire will help you when it comes to
fresh cheese. Registered design®

High quality easily adjustable apron with two front pockets,
made of 35% cotton and 65% polyester.
Size 98 x 69,5 x 0,6 cm > Max. printsize > 150 x 100 mm
Printtechnique Silkscreen.

Size 44 x 25 x 11 cm > Max. printsize > 35 x 35 mm
Printtechnique Laser engraving.
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OUR MISSION

DESIGN TODAY FOR TOMORROW
With XD Apparel we intend to lead the sustainable
performance outerwear gift industry as the supplier
that has the most ambitious social and environmental
standards. We believe sustainability is the only way
forward. We also believe it is our duty to offer our
business partners an opportunity to contribute to
lessening society’s impact on nature.

XD Apparel is taking the high road to sustainability. We
work with fabric and component suppliers that offer the
best sustainable materials and choose manufacturers
that have unquestionable social track records. Every
product we make is certified by bluesign, for materials
and processes, and by third party auditors for garment
manufacturing.

SUSTAINABLE
Sustainability is a holistic concept that encompasses everything we do at XD Apparel.
It’s hardwired into our DNA. From start to finish, our focus is on clean design, clean
manufacturing and ultimately, clean end of life.

RECYCLABLE
We work closely with our suppliers to develop fabrics and components that help reduce
waste. Our recycled polyester fabrics are made from post-consumer beverage bottles
that would otherwise end up in landfills or be burnt.

RESPONSIBLE
We are all responsible for the future of our planet. XD Apparel is well aware that business as
usual is no longer possible. This is why we are taking action now: reducing toxic chemistry,
encouraging recycling, supporting fair working conditions, and exploring all the ways in
which we can play a role in inspiring change.

ENVIRONMENTAL
STANDARDS
Bluesign® is widely considered the best-practice approach in performance
apparel. The highly specialized audit company ensures that every stage
of the manufacturing process complies with its strict environmental and
performance standards. 100% of all outer shell fabrics used by XD Apparel
is certified bluesign® approved fabrics.
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OSLO
T400

WARSAW

WOMAN

XS

BODYFIT REGULAR
30

50

S

M

L

XL

T430

WOMAN

T100

SUNSET

S

STANDARD REGULAR

NAVY

M

35

99

BLUE HEAVEN

BLACK

Extra warmth - heat high loft technology
Ultra lightweight

NAVY

BLACK

MEN

30

XL XXL XXXL

L

SNUG WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT
Oslo is XD Apparel’s best all-round winter jacket. Its carefully crafted design
means it won’t look or feel boxy, while shaped seaming for women provide a
snug and close fit. Minimal quilting lines create a clean and lean silhouette while
allowing room for layering and freedom of movement. For extra protection
against the cold, we’ve added a fitted, detachable hood, and soft
and warm wrist cuffs will keep the cold air from coming in.

Durable water-repellent
Windproof protection
Machine washable at 30 degrees (without softener)
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S

M

L

XL

99
30

NAVY

XS

BODYFIT SLIM

35

40

50

99

BLUE HEAVEN

DARK LIME

SUNSET

BLACK

MEN

T130

S

STANDARD SLIM
30

35

40

NAVY

BLUE HEAVEN

DARK LIME

Highly durable - all-year-round use
Warm - heat high loft technology
Ultra lightweight functionality

SHELL

LINING

PADDING

XD SOFT
100% recycled
polyester

Taffetas
100% polyester

Aria 170 gsm
100% polyester

M

L

XL XXL XXXL

50

99

SUNSET

BLACK

ADVANCED FULL-FEATURED SHELTER
A slim insulated jacket with hood for added protection all year round Warsaw is
a full featured lightweight thermal layer that can be worn alone or layered when
needed. The minimalist design is engineered for comfort, in regular fit for men
and in an anatomical closer fit for women. The shaped hood fits snuggly on the
head and won’t impede vision. Lightweight Aria Thermore® insulation provides
downy softness, exceptional heat retention without bulk,
superior ease of care and, it dries fast.

Machine washable at 30 degrees (without softener)

SHELL

LINING

PADDING

Trendy colours, fashionable fitting

XD SOFT
100% recycled
polyester

Taffetas
100% polyester

Aria 115 gsm
100% polyester
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STOCKHOLM

HELSINKI
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BLACK
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T420

T120

WOMAN

Warmth - heat high loft technology

99

NAVY

SUNSET

BLACK

S

STANDARD REGULAR
30

M

L

L

XL

XL XXL XXXL
99

35

BLACK

STREAMLINED THERMAL COMFORT
Stockholm is the ideal padded jacket for versatile use as a stand-alone piece or
for layering. The long sleeve slim padded jacket is made with Aria Thermore®
padding which boasts a soft and down-like feel, superior warmth-to-weight and
the ease of care and fast drying properties of sustainable recycled polyester. Tight
quilting lines keep the jacket close to the body, while shaped seams provide a
more fitted look for wome

Highly durable - all-year-round use
Warm - heat high loft technology

BLUE HEAVEN

BLACK

QUINTESSENTIAL LIGHTWEIGHT WARMTH
A minimalist, modern and versatile vest to wear alone or as a thermal layer under
a shell jacket, Helsinki will keep the core warm while allowing unlimited layering
options. Lined with the best down alternative, a warm and easy care Thermore®
Aria padding, its shaped seaming will offer a great fit on both men and women.
This is a classic design with enduring appeal.

Ultra lightweight functionality

Ultra lightweight functionality
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M

50

NAVY

Highly durable - all-year-round use

S

30

MEN

99

SUNSET

XS

BODYFIT REGULAR

Machine washable at 30 degrees (without softener)

SHELL

LINING

PADDING

Trendy colours, fashionable fitting

XD SOFT
100% recycled
polyester

Taffetas
100% polyester

Aria 115 gsm
100% polyester

Machine washable at 30 degrees (without softener)
Trendy colours, fashionable fitting

SHELL

LINING

PADDING

XD SOFT
100% recycled
polyester

Taffetas
100% polyester

Taffetas
100% polyester
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BRUSSELS
T450

SOFTSHELL

WOMAN

XS

BODYFIT REGULAR
01

WHITE

T150

SOFIA

30

NAVY

S
30

Extra high collar that eliminates the discomfort of wind
and water pooling around your

M
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T440

WOMAN

NAVY

L

XL XXL XXXL

BLACK

THE ULTIMATE ALL-WEATHER SHELL
Brussels is XD Apparel’s versatile and multiple-featured shell jacket packing high
performance in a clean and fitted design. A perfect crossover jacket for the city
and the outdoors, it is made with a waterproof and breathable, windproof and
water repellent recycled polyester shell fabric which has a fine and smooth hand
feel. Among its many tailored details, Brussels boasts pre-shaped arms for ease
of movement, multiple pockets and discreet under arm ventilation.

T140

XS

BODYFIT REGULAR

30

Pre-shaped sleeves for freedom of movement

3.000

XL

99

NAVY

Taped seams to keep out wind and rain

L

BLACK

STANDARD REGULAR

WHITE

M

99

MEN

01

S

SHELL

LINING

Stay warm and dry in combination with Sofia or
Helsinki as additional layer inside

XD SHELL
55% recycled polyester
45% polyester
Brushed micro fleece (collar)

100% polyester /
taffetas 100% polyester

M

L

35

40

50

99

BLUE HEAVEN

DARK LIME

SUNSET

BLACK

MEN

S

STANDARD REGULAR

M

L

35

40

50

99

NAVY

BLUE HEAVEN

DARK LIME

SUNSET

BLACK

Multifunctional weather protection jacket
Water proof fabric 10.000 mm

Extra high collar that eliminates the discomfort of wind
and water pooling around your neckcomfort
Trendy colours, fashionable fitting

XL

XL XXL XXXL

30

Four-way stretch (14% Spandex) for maximum comfort

Windproof, waterproof and highly breathable

S

BUILT TO MOVE SINGLE LAYER SOLUTION
Sofia is XD Apparel’s versatile soft shell jacket featuring a sporty tailored design
including a slightly longer back for added protection and raglan sleeves for
enhanced ease of movement. The 4-way stretch fabric is bonded to a soft gray
contrast fleece to deliver superior comfort in a one-layer solution designed to
adapt to all conditions. It also packs all the performance features of an outerwear
jacket offering high waterproof level and breathability as well as wind protection
and water repellence.

SHELL

LINING

XD COMFORT LIGHT
/ bonded
86% recycled polyester

TPU membrane
(Thermoplastic polyurethane)
Brushed micro fleece 100% polyester

3.000
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Pad printing

Silk screen

Silk screen (round)

This method is the fastest and most accurate because it
allows printing of logos with a high number of colours on
usually most surfaces. Generally the print is applied on
small objects made of plastic or other hard materials, on
which the paint is transferred with a silicon pad.

Silk screen printing is a stencil technique in which ink
is forced through a mesh, originally of fine silk but now
commercially more likely to be nylon. It’s an all embracing
process used on general materials, metal, plastic pens
and PU (simulated leather).

With Round silk screen printing, it is possible to produce
multi-coloured all-round imprints, thereby making
optimum use of the promotional surface

Doming

Laser engraving

Diamond engraving

Doming is a printing technique where several materials,
mostly stickers, are being applied with a transparent
coating. A resin layer (epoxyresin) gives a 3-D lens effect,
and depth and extra brightness to colours.

This technique uses a laser beam to print text, logos or
drawings by engraving the object’s surface. Generally
it is used on metal but the same technique can also be
applied with excellent results on wood or plastic.

This technique uses a small diamond to engrave a text or
logo on the surface of an object. This technique is used to
engrave glass items mainly.

Hot stamping

Embroidery

Digital print

This is a dry printing method in which a heated die is
used to apply graphics to a surface. The logo will keep
the color of the material.

This technology highlights the logo with elegance:
the logo is embroidered on the object’s surface. The
embroidery can be made on plain/flat surfaces (clothing)
or irregular/uneven surfaces such as hats, backpacks,
bags, etc.

This technology prints a digital-based image, like a
photo, directly on a product. Perfect for short-runs,
personalization and prototypes, the digital printing
technology does not have any set-up time, which allows
a short turnaround time.

Transfer

CO2 engraving (new)

This is a silk screen or digital print on a paper label, it is
then specially prepared for the transfer to be applied at
high temperature on the object using a hot-press.

This technique uses a laser beam to print text, logos or
drawings by engraving the object’s surface. It can be
applied with excellent results on wooden objects.
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New - 2016

Fit for tablets

Over-discharge protection

BPA free

App related product

Overcharge protection

PVC free

Bluetooth

Over-current protection

Recycled PET

Windproof protection

Short circuit protection

© COPYRIGHT
All rights reserved. No part of this work, nor of the information laid down herein and/or derivable here from and/or developed
in connection herewith, may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means. Legal action will be taken against
infringements. Colour deviation and printing mistakes reserved.
Delivery: Terms and conditions are available on request. All imprints illustrated in this catalogue are to demonstrate printing
possibilities and are for reference purposes only.
The collection in this catalogue meets all the quality requirements of the ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 14001:2004 certifications. This
is becoming more and more relevant in an industry where sustainability is growing in importance.
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